
MINUTES 13th June, 2017 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 
1. Attendance: Council: SC-K, IB, JH, TH, NR, ST and SW.     
2. Residents: Linda Bartlett, Anne Morse-Jones, June Thomas and Linda Thomas (Creek House) 

National Trust: No representative attended – apologies sent by Alan Kearsley-Evans 
3. Meeting commenced at 7.20pm 
4. Declaration of Interests: IB and JH Agenda Item 8(i), JH 8(ii) 

 
5. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed by Chair. 

 
6. Matters arising: Taken as arising in Agenda Items 

 
7. National Trust:   

No representative was able to attend, but there were matters to be discussed. Car Park issues were 
discussed after up-date given by SC-K. In response to emailed reply from Paul Boland to SC-K regarding 
a boundary wall to the Car Park, plus representations from a few people, resident and visiting, 
Councillors who hadn’t seen finished wall opposite The Worms Head Hotel were recommended to visit 
it and pass comments to Clerk, referring to NT’s own specification in the Planning Application. Clerk to 
notify CCS Planning of any concerns noted. 

8. Chairman’s Items:  

Noticeboards: IB reported that at a Village Hall Social Committee meeting concerns were raised that 
future social events wouldn’t be advertised as well as previously if RCC went ahead with plans to only 
support one central facility. Discussion ensued. As far as RCC is concerned, Rhossili only needs one 
board to fulfil legal requirements. Proposed one noticeboard, to be sited on wall of Village Hall - ST 
proposed, ST seconded: Agreed unanimously 

Local Resolution Protocol: Model proposal from One Voice Wales was studied and discussed. SC-K 
proposed acceptance, subject to Clerk amending it for RCC specifically, IB seconded: Agreed 
unanimously. 

 
9. Planning Applications:  

a. 21017/0780 Land adjacent to The Poplars, (JH and IB declared an interest and did not take part.) After 
studying outline proposal and discussion, SC-K proposed that RCC ask for permission to be 
refused, citing reasons: sets a precedent for building in open countryside; too prominent in the 
landscape and contrary to CCS local Plan. Concerns were also raised about the accuracy of the 
boundaries and whether they were in the ownership of the applicant. Agreed unanimously. 

b. 2017/0911/PRE Creek House: After a long study of plans and discussions, Councillors decided 
that there was no problem with dormer windows to rear, and the front elevation proposals 
would be a visual improvement. However, it was felt that the proposed large glass balcony to 
the rear elevation was out of harmony with the house and its position overlooking the 
mediaeval field system of The Vile. Councillors asked to consider proposals and make any 
comments to Clerk within 2 days, so they could be added to RCC responses. SC-K acknowledged 
the presence of L Thomas, owner of Creek House, at the meeting. Agreed unanimously 
   



c. 2017/1026/PNA Great Pitton Farm (TH declared interest and did not take part.)  SC-K went through 
plans. Resolved “No Comment” and agreed unanimously. 

d. 2017/1170/FUL: Newton Lodge (JH declared an interest and did not take part.) After a discussion on 
the previous history of application at this address, plans were studied. After discussion, SW 
proposed that the application would set a precedent for other building in the area and if it was 
successful, to ask for a constraint to be placed on the permission should there be a further 
application in the future for another “garage”. Agreed unanimously 

2017/1071/FUL: Newton Farm: After discussion and study of submitted plans, 
resolved “No comment” and agreed unanimously 
 

10. Footpaths: “Barrel Path” has been cut after request to Rights of Way officer, Steve Parry. Clerk to write 
to RoW requesting the cut be carried out on other paths and tracks, especially Mewslade Lane and Vile 
Lane. 
SC-K reported a conversation with Steve jones on the state of the path behind St Mary’s Church. An 
idea was mooted for a small team of like-minded residents spending an hour or so a week, tidying 
round the village. An enquiry is to be raised around the village to gauge the level of interest. 
 

11. Highways: Clerk read out email from CCS  Highways Asset Engineer, Steve Williams, regarding the 
condition of the road surface. Clerk to respond with thanks and request that the condition continues to 
be monitored. 
 

12. Village Hall: Parkinson’s charity Bingo session went very well. 
 

13. Finance: SW gave a brief description of state of accounts. Balance at the moment is £4,029. Two 
payments were reported, clerk’s salary at £300 and Council’s insurance 
To AON, for £316.76. 
On the subject of Noticeboards, TH and IB will get quotations from suppliers and bring information to 
future meeting. 

14. Correspondence: email correspondence forwarded to all Councillors. Any emails specific to Councillor 
roles was also sent to individual Members. 
 

Meeting closed at 20.15 (8.48pm) 
 
Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 11th July,  2017 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall.  

 
Web site: www.rhossilicc.org       Email: rhossilicc@gmail.com 

http://www.rhossilicc.org/
mailto:rhossilicc@gmail.com

